
BROWN
Choreographed by Melv

Description: ABC, 1 wall, Stage/Novelty
Level: Advanced 
Music:  ‘Brown Derby Jump’ by Cherry Poppin’ 
 

Official UCWDC competition dance description
Date of usage 

 
Sequence: A B A B B C A  
 

Part A - 32 counts 
1-8: Toe strut 2x, jazz box, step touch 2x, pirouette
1&2& LF toe strut cross over RF to 1
3&4 LF cross over RF, RF step back, LF 
5&6& RF step forward, LF touch to
7&8 1T3/4 pirouette to the right 
Option For Age Divisions: make 3/4T pirouette
 
9-16: Kicks with hops 4x, out-out
Make a 3/4 circle to the left on 1-4 to finish facing 12:00 stepping:
1&2&  LF kick forward (hopping on RF), LF hop forward, RF kick forward (hopping on LF), RF hop 

forward, 
3&4& LF kick forward, LF hop forw
5&6& LF step out, RF step out, LF step in, RF step next to LF
7-8 LF make big step forward, drag RF next to LF
 
17-24: Step to R, cross, turn, heel swivel
&1-2 RF step to the right, cross LF 
3&4& Step on L heel cross over RF, swivel on L heel stepping RF to the

over RF, swivel on L heel and flick RF
5&6&  Step on R heel cross over LF, swivel on R heel stepping LF to the

over LF,  swivel on R heel and
7&8& LF kick forward, step LF next to RF, RF kick f
 
25-32: Kick, slide, step, cross, walk 4x, touch
1-2 LF kick forward, LF slide back 
3&4 RF step back, 1/4T left and step 
5-8 Making a 3/8T circle to left 
  

Part B - 16 counts 
1-8: Cross, kick, cross step 2x, kick, boogie walks 2x
1&2&  LF cross over RF, RF kick 
3&4& RF cross over LF, LF kick LF to the side, LF cross behind RF, step RF to the right
5&e6e LF kick forward, step in place on LF, 
7&e8e LF kick forward, step in place on LF, 
 
7-16: Jump back, clap, jump fwd,
1&2& Jump back, clap hands, jump f
3&4 Jump back 3x 
5&6&  Kick RF twice to right making 1/4T left, hop on RF 
7&8& LF kick forward, LF hop making 1/2T left

ROWN DERBY JUMP 
Choreographed by Melvin van Boxtel & Satu Ketellapper

 
Description: ABC, 1 wall, Stage/Novelty 

Cherry Poppin’ Daddies (pitched down to 96bpm)

Official UCWDC competition dance description 
Date of usage 3 August 2017 to August 2018 

oe strut 2x, jazz box, step touch 2x, pirouette, step R side 
LF toe strut cross over RF to 1:30, RF toe strut to 1:30 

step back, LF step to the left 
, LF touch to the left, LF step forward, RF touch to the right

 on LF, RF step to the right pointing LF to the
: make 3/4T pirouette 

out, in-in, slide, touch 
4 to finish facing 12:00 stepping: 

LF kick forward (hopping on RF), LF hop forward, RF kick forward (hopping on LF), RF hop 

orward, RF kick forward (6:00), RF step on place, LF touch next to RF
LF step out, RF step out, LF step in, RF step next to LF 

, drag RF next to LF 

, cross, turn, heel swivels, flick, heel swivels, touch, kicks 2x, touch
LF over RF, full turn right 

over RF, swivel on L heel stepping RF to the right, 
and flick RF 

over LF, swivel on R heel stepping LF to the left, step on R heel 
and touch LF next to RF (end facing 10:30) 

next to RF, RF kick forward, step RF next to LF

walk 4x, touch 
, LF slide back  

1/4T left and step LF to side, 1/4T left and step RF forward
 to finish facing 12:00, step forward LF, RF, LF

ross, kick, cross step 2x, kick, boogie walks 2x 
 RF to the side, RF cross behind LF, step LF to the left
LF to the side, LF cross behind RF, step RF to the right

step in place on LF, boogie walks R, L, R  
step in place on LF, boogie walks R, L, R 

jump fwd, clap, jump back 3x, kicks with hops 4x, touch
Jump back, clap hands, jump forward, clap hands 

Kick RF twice to right making 1/4T left, hop on RF making 1/4T left (6:00
making 1/2T left, RF kick forward (12:00), RF step in place next to LF

 
in van Boxtel & Satu Ketellapper 

96bpm) 

 
 

right 
the left (end facing 9:00) 

LF kick forward (hopping on RF), LF hop forward, RF kick forward (hopping on LF), RF hop 

RF step on place, LF touch next to RF  

kicks 2x, touch 

, step on L heel cross 

step on R heel cross 

RF next to LF  

to side, 1/4T left and step RF forward (4:30) 
orward LF, RF, LF, RF step next to LF 

F to the left 
LF to the side, LF cross behind RF, step RF to the right 

4x, touch 

(6:00) 
, RF step in place next to LF 

 

 1/2 



Part C – 48 counts 
1-8: Out, in 2x, ½ pivot turn, kicks 2x, 
e1e& Making a circle with arm start from above: Step to right on R heel, step to left on L heel, 

step in, LF step next to RF  
e2e& repeat e1e&  
3-4 RF step forward, 1/2T to the left
5&6& RF kick forward, hitch RF, RF kick to R side, RF step next to LF 
7&8 LF rock step back, recover, LF step 
 
9-16: 1/2 pique turn, touch, points 2x, shimmy chest
1-2 1/2 pique turn to the left (face
3&4& RF point to the right, RF step next 
5-8 RF step to the right turning bo

count 8 
 
17-24: Step out, clap 2x, and step in 2 x, hops to the side 4 x
1&2& RF step out, Clap hands, LF step 
3-4 RF step in, LF step next to RF
5&6&  Hop to R side (weight on R side) R arm up

shake both hands with small hop on RF,
bended in front touching, RF next to L

7&8& Repeat 5&6& 
 
25-32: Shake hands in front, ½ turn, shake hands in front, step fwd, hold, kicks 2x, touch
1&2 Jump feet apart (R, L) and 
3&4 Jump feet apart (R, L) and 
5-6 LF step forward, hold 
7&8& Make 1/4Tleft and kick RF to side

RF touch next to LF 
 
33-40: Heel touch 3x, hook, heel t
1&2& R heel touch forward, RF step next to LF, L heel touch 
3&4& R heel touch forward, hook RF over LF, R heel touch 
5-6 LF cross over RF, hold 
7-8 2 full turns to the right - Option 
 
41-48: Side cross, side, kick, side cross
1&2& RF step to the right, LF cross over RF, RF step to 
3&4& LF step to the left, RF cross over LF, LF step to 
5&6& 1/4T left and make 2 chainé turn 
7-8 1/4T left and make big step to 

ut, in 2x, ½ pivot turn, kicks 2x, rock step, step forward. 
Making a circle with arm start from above: Step to right on R heel, step to left on L heel, 
step in, LF step next to RF   

1/2T to the left (face 6:00) 
hitch RF, RF kick to R side, RF step next to LF  

LF rock step back, recover, LF step forward 

pique turn, touch, points 2x, shimmy chest 
face12:00), RF touch next to LF 

, RF step next to LF, LF point to the left, LF step next to RF
the right turning body to 10:30 and shimmy chest 4 times, LF step next to RF on 

tep out, clap 2x, and step in 2 x, hops to the side 4 x 
RF step out, Clap hands, LF step out, clap hands 
RF step in, LF step next to RF 
Hop to R side (weight on R side) R arm up and L arm bended in front touching

with small hop on RF, hop to the left (weight on L side) L arm up
touching, RF next to LF, shake both hands with small hop on LF

hake hands in front, ½ turn, shake hands in front, step fwd, hold, kicks 2x, touch
 arms in front, shake hands, 1/2T right bringing feet together

and arms in front, shake hands, jump feet together (R behind L

RF to side, RF hitch making 1/4Tleft (face 12:00) RF kic

eel touch 3x, hook, heel touch, cross, hold, 2 full turns right 
RF step next to LF, L heel touch forward, LF step next to RF

, hook RF over LF, R heel touch forward, RF step next to LF

Option For Age Divisions: 1turn 

ide cross, side, kick, side cross, side, behind, 2 chainé turns, slide
, LF cross over RF, RF step to the right, kick LF to left diagonal

, RF cross over LF, LF step to the left, RF cross behind LF
chainé turn toward 9:00) - Option For Age Division

make big step to the left (face 12:00) dragging RF to LF, step RF next to LF

Making a circle with arm start from above: Step to right on R heel, step to left on L heel, RF 

, LF step next to RF 
LF step next to RF on 

touching, LF next to RF, 
(weight on L side) L arm up and R arm 

th small hop on LF 

hake hands in front, ½ turn, shake hands in front, step fwd, hold, kicks 2x, touch 
bringing feet together (6:00) 

jump feet together (R behind L weight on RF) 

12:00) RF kick to R side,  

, LF step next to RF 
, RF step next to LF 

2 chainé turns, slide 
to left diagonal 

, RF cross behind LF 
ivisions: 1 chainé turn 

(face 12:00) dragging RF to LF, step RF next to LF 
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